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INFLUENCE

The BMJ press release coverage

WHO 'strongly advises against' use of two COVID treatments

Sydney Morning Herald 16/09/22


Research: Associations of physician burnout with career engagement and quality of patient care: systematic review and meta-analysis

Editorial: Physician burnout undermines safe healthcare (Press Release)

Burnout in doctors doubles chances of patient safety problems, study finds

The Guardian 15/09/22

Sky News broadcast 15/09/22

Burned-out doctors twice as likely to be involved in patient safety incidents PULSE 15/09/22


Research: Diagnostic accuracy of covid-19 rapid antigen tests with unsupervised self-sampling in people with symptoms in the omicron period: cross sectional study

Editorial: Self testing for covid-19 (Press Release)
Study finds decline in performance of some COVID-19 home testing kits during omicron period


Investigation: Stealing from the tobacco playbook, fossil fuel companies pour money into elite American universities (Press Release)

Report: Fossil fuel industry funds research to weaken climate change messaging UPI

Further coverage for Vitamin D and COVID PR:
Can vitamin D protect against COVID-19? what science says News Trace 13/09/2022
Also in: Rheumatology Advisor, Vitamin Retailer Online, True Viral News, Science-Based Medicine, MSN South Africa + IE, TechiAzi, Technocodex, VN Explorer

Further coverage for artificial sweeteners PR:
Are sweeteners really healthy for you? Here’s what the science says The Citizen 12/09/2022

Further coverage for ultra-processed food PR:
Ultra-processed foods tied to colorectal cancer risk, study finds The Globe and Mail Canada 12/09/2022
Also in: Before It’s News, MSN Health & Fitness + Malaysia + Philippines + Singapore + Arabia, Inside Precision Medicine

Further coverage for hospital energy bills investigation (PR):
Hospital ‘not anticipating’ service cuts due to energy price surge Harrogate Yorkshire Dales 13/09/2022
Also in:

Other notable coverage

Scientists find clues to how air pollution may trigger lung cancer (references Opinion by Richard Smith) CNN Online 12/09/2022
Also in: News Channel Nebraska, Newsfounded, Newser, Vigour Times, News Logics
How fast you walk is just as important as how many steps you do a day, experts confirm
Why Those Giant Laughing Gas Canisters Are Suddenly Everywhere  VICE 13/09/2022

How Yorkshire CCC has made great strides under Lord Patel - John Grogan  Yorkshire Post 15/09/22

Let's Face Reality: Monkeypox Is Primarily Spread Through Sexual Contact  Epoch Times 15/09/22 (Previous PR)

We talk about 'remote working' but for many it's office working that feels remote  Irish Times 15/09/22

British Medical Journal faces backlash from leading scientists  Independent Eagle 17/09/22 (Previous PR)


JOURNALS

Injury Prevention

Research: Association of concussion with high school academic standing: sex, school grade and race as stratifiers  (PR)

Concussion linked to poorer outcomes at school in new study  The Independent 13/09/22

Concussions at school may affect academic performance  ScienMag 13/09/22


Regional Anesthesia & Pain Medicine

Research: New, long-term opioid use after lung cancer surgery is associated with reduced 2-year survival: a retrospective population-based cohort study in South Korea  (PR)

New long term opioid use after lung cancer surgery for pain relief linked to increased death risk  Medical Dialogues India 12/09/22

Study warns of death risk from opioids after lung cancer surgery  UPI 12/09/22

**Annals of the Rheumatic Diseases**
*Abivax Presents First-Half 2022 Financial Results and Operations Update* Yahoo! Finance 15/09/22
*Also in:* BioSpace, MarketScreener US, Philadelphia Business Journal, Miami Mirror + local US coverage, Benzinga

**Archives of Disease in Childhood**
*Doctors sound alarm bells on TikTok showing baby at chiropractor – National* Eminetra Canada 15/09/22

**BMJ Global Health**
*Google adds Medicaid, Medicare enrollment info to Search* Mobi Health News 12/09/22
*Previous PR*
*Rabies deaths in Kerala despite vaccinations raises concerns* Down to Earth (IN) 13/09/22

*All The News That's Fit: Germy sponges, coffee perks and a good night's sleep* Newsbreak 13/09/22
*Previous PR - Lyme disease*
*Also in:* Flipboard, ArcaMax

*Climate Change Will Aggravate the Spread of More Than 200 Infectious Diseases* Verywell Health 15/09/22
*Previous PR*

*‘Massive COVID-19 failure’ sets back global development* SciDev.net 16/09/22

**BMJ Innovations**
*The Demand for Affordable and Accessible Healthcare boosts Innovative Telemedicine services in Southeast Asia* Biospectrum Asia 15/09/22

**BMJ Nutrition Prevention & Health**
*Retail Therapies* Irish Daily Mirror + Daily Mirror 13/09/22
*Previous PR - Jarlsberg cheese*
*Also in:* Daily Express

*Cutting One Gram of Salt Daily Could Reduce Heart Attacks, Strokes* Diabetes Self Management 13/09/22
*Previous PR*

*New curriculum aims to bring nutrition into medical education* NutraIngredients 14/09/22
*Also in:* Women’s Health

**BMJ Open**
*Further coverage on corticosteroids and brain shrinkage (PR)*
*Do corticosteroids shrink the brain?* People’s Pharmacy 12/09/22
*Also in:* The New Daily

*Why mobilised data is the most valuable tool in healthcare* Healthtech World 14/09/22
*Also in:* Digital Health

*How the placebo effect could revolutionise modern medicine* Reader’s Digest 16/0/22
Emergency care and hospitalizations higher among cannabis users, study finds
Hospital News Canada 14/09/22 (Previous PR)
Also in: Eminetra Canada, MJ Global Report

How Golf Can Transform Your Mental Health And Increase Your Life Expectancy
Newsweek 18/09/22

Stethoscope 'still useful' in detecting child heart problems
Medical Xpress 15/09/22
Also in: SciDev.net

Oral bacterial flora linked to post vitrectomy endophthalmitis during COVID pandemic
Medical Dialogues India 14/09/22

Three ways to repair your knees
The Times 13/09/22

Further coverage on exercise and breast cancer risk (PR)
Get Up And Stretch! Sitting Down Too Much Can Double A Woman's Risk Of Breast Cancer
Before It's News 12/09/22

Balance is a surprising link to overall health
Bangkok Post 13/09/22 (Previous PR)

What It Really Means When Your Lungs Hurt After Swimming
Health Digest 14/09/22

6 Habits That Could Be Making Your Skin Worse
Men’s Health 15/09/22

Can exercise really boost immunity, help you fight off infections?
News24 South Africa 14/09/22 (Previous PR)
Also in: The Irish Times, Economic Times, Healthy Duck, Almoon, Texarkana Gazette

More than half of excess deaths due to non-Covid illnesses
Herald Scotland 16/09/22

Study: Anti-Depressants May Help Avoid Severe COVID-19 Symptoms
Pharmacy Times 12/09/22

Epidemiology of inflammatory bowel disease in men with high-risk homosexual activity
(External PR)

Gay men are two times more likely to have inflammatory bowel disease, according to new research
Knowledia News 16/09/22
Severe COVID-19 infection dependent on gut cells, latest research suggests

Heart
What happened when the woman who's ALWAYS got lots to say was banned from talking for a week: LIZ JONES went on a silent retreat with hours of meditation

Why Women With Heart Problems Are Diagnosed Later And With Less Accuracy

International Journal of Gynecological Cancer
Women's Health and Cervical Cancer: What Women Need to Know

Journal for Immunotherapy of Cancer
Team players: FMT and microbiome research could have widespread impact

Journal of Clinical Pathology
From Hospital Halls to Popular Culture, Pathology in the Spotlight

Journal of Epidemiology & Community Health
5 health benefits of owning a pet that pet owners don't tell you

Invest more in public health systems to prevent the next pandemic

India sees spike in suicides among wage workers

We're Increasingly Disconnected and That Has Consequences

Journal of Medical Ethics
What to Know About Lindsey Graham’s Proposed National Abortion Ban

The ethical case for healthcare vaccines

Research: Making psychiatry moral again: the role of psychiatry in patient moral development
Researchers Say Psychiatrists Should Shape Patients' Morality, But Psychiatrists' Own Medical Ethics Are Questioned

US Politics.com 13/09/22
Also in: MENA, User Walls, IQ Stock Market, Business Fortnight

Journal of Neurology Neurosurgery & Psychiatry
Amylyx Pharmaceuticals Announces FDA Advisory Committee Supports Approval of AMX0035 for the Treatment of ALS
Drugs.com 13/09/22
Also in: BioSpace, Benzinga, Drug Discovery World, Pharmaceutical Daily, BusinessWire

ADHD drugs might also treat Alzheimer's disease, find researchers
Medical Dialogues (IN) 15/09/22 (Previous PR)

Open Heart
RemoteGP slots could drive up heart deaths
Daily Mirror 13/09/22 (Previous PR)

The Heart Wants What The Heart Wants
American Council on Science and Health 14/09/22 (Previous PR)
Also in: Health.10ztalk

RMD Open
Spondyloarthritis Disease Activity Measurement With ASDAS Not Influenced by Gender
Medscape 14/09/22

Thorax
ILD Day: Recent updates in treatment, management of interstitial lung disease
Healio 14/09/22

INFLUENCE

Journal of Epidemiology & Community Health research (Predictors of Incidence and Prevalence of Green Tobacco Sickness Among Latino Farmworkers in North Carolina, USA) cited in Human Rights Watch testimony before the US House Committee on Education and Labor Subcommittee on Workforce Protections

Top performing posts across BMJ corporate social media channels include:

- A Tweet to welcome new columnists to The BMJ, and
- A LinkedIn post for the research in Regional Anesthesia & Pain Medicine on opioid use after lung cancer surgery (7,363 impressions; 54 likes)
- A Twitter post for the new WHO guidelines in The BMJ (7,092 impressions)
Say hello to new columnists, adding to the unique mix of voices that is @BMJ_latest. @JohnLauner...

New research in the journal Regional Anesthesia & Pain Medicine finds that long term use of opioids to quell pain...

WHO strongly advises against antibody treatments for covid-19 patients in @bmj_latest today bit.ly/3Glfb8